Whether you are coming for a semester or a year, follow this step-by-step guide for everything you need to know about applying to Hull as an exchange, Erasmus or study abroad student.

DECIDE IF YOU WANT TO STUDY AT HULL FOR A YEAR OR A SEMESTER

You can study at Hull for a semester for a full academic year (two semesters). Check with your home university about how long you can study with us. See our semester dates. (/choose-hull/study-at-hull/need-to-know/key-dates)
GET A FORMAL NOMINATION FROM YOUR UNIVERSITY (OR REGISTER YOUR INTEREST WITH US)

If your University has an agreement with the University of Hull, ask your University to contact us to inform us that you are interested in coming to Hull to study for one or two semesters.

If your home University does not have a formal agreement with the University of Hull, email your expression of interest to come and study at Hull to studyabroad@hull.ac.uk. Please give details of your home university, subjects studied, level of study and how long you would like to spend at the University of Hull.

PREPARE YOUR SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS FOR YOUR APPLICATION

You will need these documents for your online application:

- The formal Nomination from your home University (if applicable).
- A photocopy of your passport. An Identity Card may be acceptable for EU students.
- A transcript of your results achieved so far. Please provide a separate list of all of the courses you have taken in the past indicating the grades you have achieved.
- A letter of recommendation from an academic member of staff at your university. The letter should describe how the member of staff knows you, why you are suitable for the course, and confirm you are in good academic standing.
- Evidence you meet the English language requirements.

If you are an EU student you will need to provide a second letter from your study abroad exchange, Erasmus+ coordinator or an academic member of staff from your home university stating that your level of English is a minimum of B2.

If you are a non-EU national and your first language is not English you will need to provide evidence of your English proficiency. See examples of accepted tests.

SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION ONLINE

Once your nomination or expression of interest has been received, we will email you a link to an online application form and provided with further information about studying at the University of Hull.

Application deadline
If you are starting in September, you must apply by 31st May.

If you are starting in January, you must apply by 31st October.

**CHOOSE YOUR MODULES**

You are likely to study three modules per semester, but we ask you to choose more modules in case some of your choices are not available. View our [degree courses](/study/all-courses).

Most modules earn you 20 credits and you may take up to 60 credits per semester. See our [guide to choosing modules](/choose-hull/study-at-hull/international/study-abroad/study-abroad-modules).

**RECEIVE YOUR EMAIL CONFIRMATION**

We will email you to confirm your place at the University of Hull and with details of what to do next, including how to apply for a visa (if applicable), accommodation and arrivals information.

**APPLY FOR YOUR VISA (IF APPLICABLE)**

Depending on your country of origin, you may need a visa to study in the UK.

We will email you with information about visa applications and UK entry documents in August. The information you receive will depend on the length of your study and modules you have chosen.

Read our [visa guidance](/choose-hull/study-at-hull/international/visas-and-immigration/visas-and-immigration).
ARRANGE YOUR ACCOMMODATION AND PAY FEES (IF APPLICABLE)

We will email you information about accommodation options and how to apply for University accommodation.

PREPARE FOR DEPARTURE!

Check out our pre-arrival guide (choose-hull/study-at-hull/international/planning-your-arrival) for everything you need to do to travel to Hull. We can't wait to meet you!

CALL
Speak to us on +44 (0)1482 462190
(tel:+441482462190)

EMAIL
Get in touch by emailing global@hull.ac.uk
(mailto:global@hull.ac.uk)

FORM
Complete the form (choose-hull/study-at-hull/international/contact.aspx#form)

Staff and students

Faculties (/faculties)
Mail (https://mail.hull.ac.uk)
Library (/choose-hull/study-at-hull/library)
MyAdmin (https://myadmin.hull.ac.uk)
Canvas (https://canvas.hull.ac.uk)

Student Support (/studentsupport)
Timetables (https://timetables.hull.ac.uk)
SharePoint (https://share.hull.ac.uk)
ICTD (/ict/)
Online Order and Payment Portal (https://shop.hull.ac.uk)